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Mon -Fri: 8:00 AM | Mon: 7:00 PM
Sat: 9:00 AM | First Friday at 12:15 PM (in Latin)
and at 5:30 PM (in English)

W
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Saturday: 4:00 PM, 5:00 PM, 7:30 PM
Sunday: 7:00 AM, 9:00 AM, 10:00 AM, 11:00 AM,
12 PM, 4:00 PM, 7:30 PM

R

Confessions are heard 12 minutes to 5 minutes before
each Mass (except on Monday nights); on First Friday before the Latin Mass from 12:00 Noon until
12:10 PM; during the Monthly Holy Hour for Vocations; and on Monday nights after (not before) the
7:00 PM Mass until 8:00 PM.

R

To register with the parish, please call the Parish
Office for information.

M

Couples who wish to marry at the parish should contact the Parish Office for a Marriage Request Form,
and for further information. The bride or groom, or
their parents/grandparents must be registered parishioners for at least eighteen months to make arrangements. There is a twelve month timeline for wedding
preparations.

B

Baptisms take place Sundays at 1:00 PM. Parents
must be registered parishioners, and can call the Parish Office for information and scheduling.

H

H
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There is a Monthly Holy Hour for Vocations that
includes Eucharistic Adoration and Confessions. This
Monthly Holy Hour is from 7:00 PM to 8:00 PM on
the Thursday immediately preceding the First Friday.

R

E

To enroll your child for our Tuesday or Sunday Religious Education classes, please contact Kevin Connelly, ext. 3 at the Outreach Center. All families must be
registered with the parish.

A

S

Please call the Parish Office for anointing of the sick.
When the office is closed, the answering service will
appropriately direct your call. If you or your loved
one is in a hospital, the head nurse could also call for
the chaplain to make arrangements.
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800 Ocean Avenue | Long Branch, NJ 07740
Ph: (732) 222-8080 | Fx: (732) 870-1174
www.stmichaelnj.com
Hours: Mon–Fri 8:30am-3:30pm
(Closed daily from 12:00pm–1:00pm)

P
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Rev. John Butler, Pastor
Rev. Mark Nillo, Parochial Vicar
Thomas Randazzo, Business Manager
Kevin Connelly, Director of Religious Education
Jamie Plantamura, Director of Youth Ministries
Mary Valan, Parish Secretary
Jose Rodriguez, Maintenance Manager
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6 West End Court | Long Branch, NJ
07740
Ph: (732) 483-0360 | Fx: (732) 483-0363
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732-483-0360 ext. 7
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MAY 10, 2020
Fifth Sunday of Easter
Wednesday, May 13
8:00 AM † Rita Marie Calabro
† Mae Swit

MASS INTENTIONS

Dorothy O'Donnell

Thursday, May 14
8:00 AM † Msgr. Paul S. Bradley

Saturday, May 9

Margiloff Family

Thayer Family

9:00 AM People of the Parish

*4:00 PM † Michael Wrubel
† Gloria May Stamato

Wife Maria & Family
Shelley Harris

Health & Blessings: Dr. Vladir
Maranhao
5:00 PM † Rose Brown
† James Harrington

Elizabeth & Fredrica
Kathy Harrington

7:30 PM † The COVID-19 Deceased

Friday, May 15
8:00 AM † Mary Anne Browne

Saturday, May 16
9:00 AM † Donald W. Labella Jr.

*4:00 PM † Rev. Thomas Sullivan, CPM
5:00 PM † Elizabeth Carr

Sunday, May 10
7:00 AM † Helen "Bonnie" Delia
† Charles Murrin
9:00 AM † Caroline & Silvio Clauser
10:00 AM Health & Blessing of
All Mothers
11:00 AM † Julia R. Bowman

*12:00 PM † Jean Higgins

Family

Daughter

7:00 AM † Rosa Alba Stranieri

Mother Francesca

9:00 AM † Mia & Zoe Rocha-Drum

Drum Family
Dario & Maria DeVito

Family

11:00 AM † Paul C. Dametz

Joe & Anne Marie
Principe

*12:00 PM † Rev. John Morley
4:00 PM People of the Parish
Daughter

Friends of Sylvia Marsico
Mary Jane Kehoe

*5:30 PM Health & Blessings of Nurses
( Nurses Week 2020)

Tuesday, May 12
8:00 AM † Marge Glennon

Sunday, May 17

10:00 AM † Patsy Santoro

Monday, May 11
† Buddy Antico

7:30 PM People of the Parish

Joseph & AnneMarie
Principe

4:00 PM People of the Parish

8:00 AM Pro-Life Cause

Janice, Fred, Kathleen
& Isabel Carr

Theresa Murrin

Health & Blessings: Dr. Vladir
Maranhao
7:30 PM † Stephen & Ann Grogan

Wife Tina, & Sons
Nicholas & Donald

Jim Cattanach

7:30 PM † Dennis O’Hara

The Blessed Mother’s Sanctuary Candle
will be lit this week in memory of Rita Marie
Calabro, requested by the Margiloff Family.
The Center Sanctuary Candle will be lit this
week in loving memory of Charles Murrin,
requested by his wife Theresa Murrin.
The St. Joseph’s Sanctuary Candle will be lit this
week in loving memory of all deceased Mothers, requested by Fr. John and Fr. Mark.

THE COVID-19 SITUATION: KEY POINTS OF INFORMATION & UPDATES

•

All public Masses in the Diocese of Trenton (including St. Michael’s) are suspended until further notice. Please see
Page 7 for further information re the dispensation from the Sunday Mass and Holy Day obligation in our Diocese and
additional coronavirus-related information. *The red asterisks above indicate Masses to be live-streamed.
 The parish business office will be staffed (but not open to the public) on a partial-day schedule basis through at least
May 15. During that period the parish office will be open on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00
p.m. Emergency calls will be responded to promptly by the parish priests and office staff. Phones will be answered
round-the-clock by the office staff or the answering service. If in doubt, please phone the office at (732) 222-8080.
Additional COVID-19-related information may be found on page 7 of this bulletin.
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, M 21, 2020 - 8:00 5:30

Each of these (non-public) Holy Day Masses will be
live-streamed. The 5:30 p.m. Masses will be followed
by Eucharistic Adoration until Benediction & Grace
Before Dinner at 6:30 p.m.

Requiescat In Pace

The Fathers of Mercy of Auburn, Kentucky announced this past Tuesday that
“It is with a heavy heart that we share
that Fr. Tom Sullivan, CPM, passed
away of (what appeared to be) a heart
attack this morning. Fr Tom was one of
our missionary preachers.” Fr. Sullivan preached an outstanding Parish Mission at St. Michael’s in 2018 and had
grown close to the parish and several parishioners. He
was with us as a welcome friend and rectory guest and to
celebrate Masses during Christmas Week 2019. Please
remember Fr. Tom and his family and his brother priests
of the Fathers of Mercy in your prayers.

A Prayer Amid an Epidemic
By Kerry Weber

Jesus Christ, you traveled through towns and villages
“curing every disease and illness.” At your command, the sick were made well. Come to our aid
now, in the midst of the global spread of the coronavirus, that we may experience your healing love.
Heal those who are sick with the virus. May they
regain their strength and health through quality medical care.
Heal us from our fear, which prevents nations from
working together and neighbors from helping one
another.
Heal us from our pride, which can make us claim
invulnerability to a disease that knows no borders.
Jesus Christ, healer of all, stay by our side in this
time of uncertainty and sorrow.
Be with those who have died from the virus. May
they be at rest with you in your eternal peace.

Be with the families of those who are sick or have
died. As they worry and grieve, defend them from
illness and despair. May they know your peace.
Be with the doctors, nurses, researchers and all medical professionals who seek to heal and help those
affected and who put themselves at risk in the process. May they know your protection and peace.
Be with the leaders of all nations. Give them the
foresight to act with charity and true concern for the
well-being of the people they are meant to serve.
Give them the wisdom to invest in long-term solutions that will help prepare for or prevent future outbreaks. May they know your peace, as they work
together to achieve it on earth.
Whether we are home or abroad, surrounded by
many people suffering from this illness or only a
few, Jesus Christ, stay with us as we endure and
mourn, persist and prepare. In place of our anxiety,
give us your peace. Jesus Christ, heal us.
Available at americamagazine.org/faith/2020/03/02
coronavirus-prayer. Kerry Weber is an executive
editor of America.
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First Communion Re-Scheduled to June 13;
First Confessions Re-Scheduled to June 6
As previously announced in past
bulletins and in emails sent to the
parish CCD Second Graders’ families we are hopeful (but of course
things are still uncertain as of the
writing of this bulletin on April 27
and subject to change) that
churches will be permitted to reopen by early/mid-June. In order
to allow the First Communion
families and the parish to better
plan and prepare we have decided
to move the First Holy Communion to Saturday, June 13 and the First Confessions to
the preceding Saturday, June 6. In order to allow for
appropriate social distancing in the church and in the
parking lots on each of those Saturdays, the Second
Graders will be divided into two sections with one group
receiving First Confession at 10:00 a.m. on the 6th and
First Communion at 12:00 Noon on the 13th and the
other group receiving its Sacraments at the reverse of
those two times, i.e. First Confession at 12:00 Noon on
the 6th and First Communion at 10:00 a.m. on the 13th.
Please keep our Second Graders and their families and
catechists/teachers in your prayers as they prepare for
these holy Sacraments and happy occasions.

Baptism preparation classes for parents are conducted
every third Thursday of the month. Classes begin at 7:00
p.m. The next class is May 21. Please call the parish
office to register in advance.

Weekend Collection
Thank You!
Mailed-in Envelopes for the May 3 Collection:
TOTAL:

$5,336.00

Easter Collection 2020: $31,065.00
Easter Collection 2019: $64,886.00
Easter Collection 2018: $78,245.42
Please continue your financial support of your parish during
the COVID-19 situation by: mailing Sunday collection envelopes to the parish business office; dropping-off Sunday collection envelopes in the rectory mailbox at any time; or by
means of online Faith Direct.net where the St. Michael’s
parish identification code is NJ319. Thank you very much.
And God bless.

www.stmichaelnj.com

MASSES ETC. TO BE LIVE-STREAMED
The following is a list of the upcoming Masses,
other liturgies, and special events that will be livestreamed and that may be accessed by clicking on
the link to be found on the parish website at
www.stmichaelnj.com or by going to the parish
YouTube Channel.
1. Saturday, May 9 - 4:00 p.m. Vigil Mass
2. Sunday, May 10 - 12:00 Noon Mass
3. Sunday, May 10 - Eucharistic Adoration immediately following the conclusion of the 12:00 Noon
Mass until 1:45 p.m.
4. Monday, May 11 - 5:30 p.m. Daily Mass
5. Monday, May 11 - Family Holy Half Hour (with
Eucharistic Adoration at 6:00 p.m. following the
5:30 Mass and then Benediction and the praying of
Grace before the Evening Meal at 6:30 p.m.)

THANK YOU!
Fr. John and Fr. Mark would like to again thank all the
parishioners of St. Michael’s for their perseverance, patience, support, encouragement, and prayers as we all
work together to get through these coronavirus days and
weeks. We are extremely grateful to the parish staff and
volunteers who have made many sacrifices to keep the
parish running. And thank you, too, for all the meals and
desserts and snacks that have been brought to the rectory
in recent days (salads, roasted chicken, pasta, meatballs,
banana bread, chocolate chips, etc. and last week another
two dozen apple cider donuts!). Your kindness and
thoughtfulness have been overwhelming. Please take
good care of yourselves and each other. Be safe and be
well. With prayers and gratitude.

Online Giving
Join the parishioners who are using Faith Direct for automated giving to St. Michael's Church. It is secure, convenient and Faith Direct will provide you with an offertory card to place in the basket during the collection. There
is no cost to you, and the program provides a great benefit to our parish. Please sign up today by visiting faithdirect.net. Our parish code is NJ319. Thank You.

PARISH COUNSELING SERVICES
A joint effort of the Diocese of Trenton and Catholic Charities provides licensed professionals for short term counseling
(up to six sessions) to parishioners dealing with difficult issues,
for example, job-stress, family concerns, and bereavement.
Contact your pastor or parish priest for additional information
and referral. The fee is $90 per session, but, if needed, financial assistance is available through the Diocese of Trenton Parish Counseling Services.
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Mass Cards and Mass Intentions.
Those desiring to make arrangements for a Mass to be offered for
an announced intention published
in the parish bulletin are asked to
phone the parish business office
(732-222-8080)
on
Monday,
Wednesday, or Friday between
9:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. Parish
Secretary Mary Valan will assist
you with the arrangements and mail the Mass card to
you. The usual stipend is $10.00 per Mass which
may be paid by check payable to "St. Michael's
Church" and mailed to the parish office.

On the Calendar at
St. Michael’s Church
Annual Catholic Appeal 2020
Ascension Thursday
(Holy Day; Mass Obligation
dispensed by Bishop O’Connell

Commenced February 15-16; Ongoing
Thursday, May 21, 2020

First Confessions

Postponed; New Date: June 6, 2020*

First Holy Communion

Postponed; New Date: June 13, 2020*

Rosary Altar Society Lenten day
of Prayer (San Alfonso Retreat
House)
Parish Mission (Fr. Wade
Menezes, CPM-Fathers of Mercy)

Postponed; new date TBD

Irish Language Mass

Postponed; new date TBD
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Last Sunday we continued one tradition here at St.
Michael’s and adapted another parish tradition in light
of the COVID-19 situation.
Our lector Mary Catherine
Harvey and our altar server
Hannah Jacobs stood-in for
the entire Parish Youth
Group and (with coronavirus surgical masks in
place) assisted Fr. Mark and
Fr. John with the May
Crowning of Mary at the
conclusion of the 12:00
Noon Sunday Mass on May 3. Ordinarily numerous
members of the Youth Group would have been present
and participated in the
traditional
post-Mass
procession and crowning. Crowning the statue of the Lord’s Mother
with Spring flowers is
symbolic of the honor
that we give her as the
one chosen by God to
bear His Son. Mary
Mother of God, pray for
us who have recourse to
thee!

National Nurses Week is
May 6 - 12, 2020
With gratitude let us
pray for all nurses and
remember their kind-

Postponed; new date TBD

* The red asterisk * indicates that these dates are subject
to change depending on e.g. phased-in re-opening guidelines to be issued by the Diocese of Trenton. All COVID
-19 health and safety precautions will be followed.

ness and care. Our 5:30
p.m. Mass on Monday,
May 11 will be offered
for the health and blessing of all those in the
nursing profession.
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*This $86,633 figure is approx-

imately 79.5% of our parish
goal. It was received through
and including the twelfth weekend of the campaign (tallied as
of May 6) from 341 pledgers or
Parish Goal = $109,000
check-writing contributors (and
many unidentified, unquantified
cash contributors) all of whom
$109,000
comprise approximately 11.9%
$86,633*
of the 2,851 registered households of the parish. Thank you!
$61,899
$50,000
The Diocese sent a Diocesanwide mailing during the week
of February 10 to all of our
registered parishioners and past
ACA contributors asking for
prayerful consideration of a
pledge/contribution to the ApThe two “thermometers” above compare our peal. Please help to the extent
parish’s 2019 vs. 2020 results-to-date in the that you can.
Annual Catholic Appeal. The thermometers
indicate good news. This year’s total after
twelve weekends is significantly ahead of our
parish’s total after twelve weekends in 2019.
Thank you!
2019
After Twelve
Weekends

Each of us has a vital part in
all we do in Christ’s name, and
each of us can share in all we
do with a gift to the Annual
Catholic Appeal (ACA). Our
single Act of Faith propels the
works of love that build up our
Church. You make that happen
with a generous gift to the
ACA. Your contribution does
make a difference! Please help.
Please contribute. Please make
a pledge.

www.stmichaelnj.com

2020
After Twelve
Weekends

THE ANNUAL CATHOLIC APPEAL IN ACTION!
1. HOW YOUR CONTRIBUTION WILL HELP THE TRENTON DIOCESE HELP OTHERS:
Catholic Social Services– Specialized Programs, Workshops, and Emergency Assistance
Parishioners of the Trenton Diocese have access to – and are encouraged to utilize – numerous social service programs offered by the Diocese of Trenton and made possible by funding received through the Annual Catholic Appeal including the following:
• Parish Emergency Assistance Program (PEAP): Emergency financial assistance to individuals through the parish
and coordinated by Catholic Charities is available.
• Home Health Nursing Program: Free, in-home nursing and home health services are available to senior citizens
in Greater Trenton through the Mount Carmel Guild.
• Emergency Food Assistance: People in Mercer County are able to receive food through the Mount Carmel Guild.
Over 30,000 individuals received food through this program last year.
Your gift to the 2020 Annual Catholic Appeal makes these programs and services possible and provides a place to
turn to for those who are in need. Please help with a donation.

2. HOW YOUR CONTRIBUTION WILL HELP ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH HERE AT HOME:

Repairing the church’s
1886 cornerstone

Replacing the church’s
votive candle racks

Replacing chasubles and
other vestments

Obtaining safety/security
cameras and monitors
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The COVID-19 Situation: ADDITIONAL UPDATES AND RELEVANT INFORMATION
• Please remember that Bishop O’Connell has granted a DISPENSATION from the OBLIGATION to attend Sunday

Mass and the Ascension Thursday Mass to all the Catholic faithful in the Diocese of Trenton until further notice. The
Bishop recommends that the faithful pray and take advantage of/participate in Holy Mass as broadcast on television and
radio. The schedule of the Masses streamed from St. Michael’s may be found on Page 4 of this bulletin. Weekly collection envelopes are greatly appreciated to assist the parish in covering its expenses during the pandemic and may be
mailed to the parish office and may also be dropped off at the office during business hours or dropped off in the rectory
mail box.
• Regarding the Sacrament of Penance/Reconciliation (Confessions). Scheduled Sacramental Confession will not be
available (except for the dying and the critically ill or for other urgent need) in light of the closing of all churches in the
Diocese per the Bishop’s Mandate issued on April 1. The faithful are reminded that those who cannot get to Confession
because of the COVID-19 virus lockdown (or another serious reason) can go to God directly in private prayer, be specific about their sins, request pardon, and experience God’s loving forgiveness. Pope Francis and Bishop O’Connell have
given us this guidance. Do what the Catechism of the Catholic Church says and has said for many years. If Confession
with a priest is not available, then pray to and speak directly with God, your Father, and tell Him the truth, say “Lord, I
did this, this, this. Forgive me,” and ask for pardon with all your heart. Make an Act of Contrition and promise God, “I
will go to Confession afterward when it becomes available again and as soon as possible at that time, but forgive me
now.” And immediately you will return to a state of grace with God. The Catechism of the Catholic Church (Section
1452) says: “When it arises from a love by which God is loved above all else, contrition is called ‘perfect’ – contrition
of charity. Such contrition remits venial sins; it also obtains forgiveness of mortal sines if it includes the firm resolution
to have recourse to sacramental Confession as soon as possible.” Please remember that “nothing can separate us from
the love of God that comes to us in Christ Jesus our Lord.” (Romans 8:39) He has not abandoned us and we have not
abandoned Him.

• In case of an emergency outside of business hours (including a request for a priest for the Sacrament of the Sick),

please phone the parish office at (732) 222-8080 and the answering service will contact the parish priest or other appropriate parish staff member to respond to your emergency.
• For hospitalized or gravely ill homebound parishioners and parishioners in hospice care, who desire to receive Holy
Communion, family members or friends are asked to phone the parish office to make arrangements. A parish priest or
Eucharistic Minister will be happy to bring Communion to such individuals.
• Further updates will be placed on the parish website from time to time. Please consult the parish website and the Diocese's website for updated information. Please pray for an end to the COVID-19 virus and for healing, consolation, courage, and wisdom. St. Michael, pray of us.

Rosarian Prayer Group
PRAYERS FOR THE note that according to grant healing to all
SICK OF THE
who
are
the HIPPA & privacy those
PARISH
laws only the sick suffering and in need

This is a list of
parishioners,
relatives, and friends who
are in need of our
prayers for healing.
Our Rosarians also
pray every Saturday
for
all
the
parishioners of St.
Michael’s.
Please
note that intentions
will be listed for two
months and then
removed, unless the
requestor calls to
renew for another two
months. Please also

themselves or family of our prayers.
members may request
Week 4
to be added to the list.
Leonor Czarnecki
Contact the Parish
Office for all prayer
Week 6
requests. Thank you
Joanne
Buono
and may Our Lord

SUPPORT OUR TROOPS! Many of our troops are still
deployed. There is a complete list of most needed items
in the back of the church. Monetary donations towards
shipping costs are accepted. Checks may be made payable to Eagles Up. A tax receipt can be provided upon
request.

PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH
WEEKLY MASS INTENTION
† Ronald Lubischer

r/o Joyce Lubischer

YEARLY MASS INTENTIONS
JULY 2020
Walter & Veronica Skowrenski
r/o Robert Skowrenski & Family
OCTOBER 2020
Salvatore J. Mirarchi
r/o Joe & Carmel Mirarchi
Ronald Lubischer r/o Family

JANUARY 2021
Louis Carlesimo
r/o Children
Ursula Carlesimo
r/o Children
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